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PROMOTION

With few practices in central London able to rival
Happy Kids Dental’s combination of technology and
experience, it’s no surprise that parents were soon
clamouring to be seen alongside their children. The
business responded swiftly, expanding both its team
and treatment menu to create a truly comprehensive
offering for the whole family.
The clinical team includes a renowned restorative
dentist, who specialises in highly aesthetic, minimally
invasive techniques. Bespoke cosmetic solutions,
such as teeth whitening, are a major focus, while the
orthodontics department includes a consultant and
a specialist who can address the most complex cases
using advanced, lifestyle-friendly teeth-straightening
systems. And with a dedicated sedation suite, the
practice can offer both inhalation and IV sedation in
relaxing surroundings that don’t feel clinical.
Whether you’re an adult or a child, every patient at
Happy Kids Dental is treated with individual care and
consideration, and given all the time they need to feel
relaxed and confident about their dental visits.
Because family is so important to the practice,
it has worked hard to offer a completely seamless
experience that won’t infringe on busy schedules.
Evening, weekend and out-of-hours emergency
appointments are available year-round; families can
be seen in a single block booking; and the practice
is developing relationships with additional services,
such as stem-cell banking and private concierges.
If you thought a dentist couldn’t ever be aligned
with the emotive language of families – perhaps the
playful, relaxing sanctuary that is Happy Kids Dental
will make you think again.

A F A M I LY
A F FA I R
FOLLOWING THE SUCCESS OF ITS EXCLUSIVE
K I D S ’ O F F E R I N G , H A P P Y K I D S D E N TA L N O W
OFFERS A COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE FOR THE
W H O L E F A M I LY

W

hat do we think of when we hear
the word ‘family’? Fun times,
sanctuary, fond memories, lifelong
bonds – it’s these reponses that
siblings Roksolana Mykhalus and Yevhen Hunyak
wanted to tap into with their practice, Happy
Kids Dental. Their mission was to overturn tired
preconceptions about dentistry and create a familyinspired dental surgery that would be associated
with fun and happiness.
One of a small number of dedicated children’s
dentists in the UK, Happy Kids Dental was designed to
be child-friendly, without being anathema to frazzled
parents. Its age-zoned waiting areas are filled with
toys and tech, and the consultant-led team includes
paediatric dentists, nurses and therapists who have
extensive experience working with children.
The practice offers methods and techniques not
commonly available from traditional dentists – such
as early orthodontics, which prevent the need for
invasive treatment in the future. Supported by a suite
of state-of-the-art equipment, the team successfully
creates fun, positive and fear-free dental visits.

74-78 Seymour Place, W1H, 020 7078 0822,
happykidsdental.co.uk
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